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Review
(geTng less brief)
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Anxiety (A)
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Feeling (F)

Anxiety over conﬂicted
mental content leads paXents to
avoid by deploying Defenses
Experiencing the conﬂicted
impulses/feelings can lower
anxiety and reduce avoidance

“Causality”
SXmulus
Feeling (F)
Anxiety (A)
Defenses (D)
Consequences

Triangle of Person
Current (C)

Therapist (T)
T-C link

Feelings, anxiety, and defense occur
in all three contexts, and they link to
one another
Past (P)

Anxiety
• Anxiety refers to unconscious anxiety not to cogniXons
(worry)
• Anxiety signaling is the “dowsing rod” of ISTDP
• Unconscious anxiety can be manifested through three
pathways. Anxiety can hit a “threshold” and move down
the list to another pathway:
– Striated (voluntary, skeletal) muscle: hand wringing, sighing,
yawning, muscle tone (signaling, “green light”)
– Smooth (involuntary, visceral) muscle: nausea, IBS, heartburn,
migraine (“red light”)
– CogniXve-Perceptual DisrupXon (CPD): fogginess, tunnel vision,
dissociaXon (“red light”)

Aaachment Trauma:

The Origin of NeuroXc Psychopathology
In all but the rare “low resistance” paXents there is a
sequence of:
• Aaachment bond (posiXve, loving feelings)
• Aaachment trauma: loss, abuse, neglect
• Pain
• Rage (typically at least murderous rage)
• Guilt (intense, due to combinaXon of rage and love)
• Self-punishment (puniXve superego)
In ISTDP, the mixture of posiXve and negaXve feelings is
referred to as “complex feelings.” The complex feelings
toward early aaachment ﬁgures are someXmes referred to
as the “core neuroXc organizaXon.”

Aaachment Trauma—II
• These complex feelings are intense and generate intense
anxiety, which lead to avoidance (defenses)
• Above all others, the feelings—and ogen the anxiety—are
kept out of conscious awareness (“unconscious”), under a
“repression barrier”; this is “repression” in its broadest
sense
• The complex feelings from early childhood are “locked” in
deep layers of the unconscious; the therapist needs to
help mobilize these feelings and bring them toward the
surface where they can be observed and experienced
• Deeply buried feelings can trigger defenses, e.g. selfdestrucXveness, with no evident sXmulus or anxiety

Key IntervenXons
The vigorousness of the intervenXon is always calibrated to the rise in
CTF and the paXent’s capacity

• Pressure: encouragement to face something avoided
– “Do something good for yourself”

• ClariﬁcaXon: encouragement to understand defenses
– “Do you see that you are _____?”
– Recap = more extended clariﬁcaXon (including two triangles)

• Challenge: encouragement to relinquish defenses
– “Don’t ______.”
– “You can ______, but then you will not reach your goal.”
– Culminates in “head-on collision,” to shig balance to UTA vs R

Response to IntervenXon
In response to an intervenXon, the paXent will:
• Feel: help deepen the experience of feeling (ogen by
doing nothing)
• Defend: conXnue with pressure/clariﬁcaXon/challenge
• Go ﬂat (smooth muscle anxiety, CPD, depression, motor
conversion): build capacity (graded format)
• Respond from the UTA: take note, possibly shig focus

Eﬀects of IntervenXons
These intervenXons “mobilize the unconscious”—both
construcXve and destrucXve:
• complex feelings toward the therapist, which mobilize
complex feelings toward early aaachment ﬁgures (CTF)
• anxiety, and therefore defenses (resistance)
• unconscious therapeuXc alliance (UTA)
All of these are necessary for eﬀecXve ISTDP. The therapist’s
task is to help mobilize these forces in order to precipitate an
“intrapsychic crisis” and to then help the paXent Xp the
balance toward the construcXve (alliance).

Rise in the Transference
• Low rise: not much anxiety or defense
– inquiry, pressure; avoid clariﬁcaXon/challenge

• Mid-rise: some signaling of anxiety and tacXcal defenses
– resistance “going into the transference,” some crystallizaXon, e.g.
paXent may break eye contact
– pressure; add clariﬁcaXon and at most mild challenge

• High rise: high tension, heavy crystallizaXon, evidence of
“intrapsychic crisis” with paXent baaling own defenses
– “an extremely complex state within the paXent, one in which he
both wishes to cling to his resistance ever more strongly and at
the same Xme begins to turn against it” (Davanloo, 2000)
– resistance is “in the transference”
– pressure, challenge, “head-on collision”

FuncXons of Defense/Resistance
Defense

Resistance

Avoid feeling (triangle of conﬂict,
“cellar door”)

Resistance to Experiencing Feeling
(REF)

Avoid closeness (“front door”)

Resistance to EmoXonal Closeness
(REC)

Enact a pathological relaXonship with
self or other (idenXﬁcaXon)

Character/Transference Resistance

Punish/sabotage self

Superego Resistance (SER)/PuniXve
Superego (PSE)

Low-resistance paXents have only REF; as resistance increases, defenses funcXon less
in isolaXon and more as part of integrated systems.

Zoom Lens on Defenses
The “zoomed-in” view is tacXcal defenses: speciﬁc individual
defensive behaviors which take place in the session.
At the most “zoomed-out” level, the anxiety pathways
roughly correspond to predominant major defenses:
• Striated muscle: “isolaXon of aﬀect” (obsessional defenses); the
adapXve version of isolaXon of aﬀect is self-observing capacity,
“the ability to think while feeling.”
• Smooth muscle: “repression” (includes depressive self-aaack,
somaXzaXon)
• CPD: repression, plus primiXve defenses (e.g., projecXon with loss
of reality tesXng, projecXve idenXﬁcaXon, denial)

“Front of the System”
The “front of the system” refers to the predominant aspect
of the paXent’s presentaXon at any given moment in therapy
• With genuine feeling at the front of the system, the
therapist’s job is to facilitate the experience of the feeling,
ogen just by staying out of the way
• With anxiety at the front of the system, the therapist’s job
is to acquaint the paXent with the anxiety, and help to
regulate it
• With defenses, there is typically one defense or group of
defenses “at the front”

Help the PaXent Turn Against the Defenses
• When defenses appear repeatedly in a way that directly
impedes the progress of the therapy, the therapist needs
to start clarifying them so that the paXent can “turn
against the defenses”
• ClariﬁcaXon is essenXal: to turn against the defenses, the
paXent needs to see that they are doing them, and see
that the defenses are a problem
• Challenging a defense without suﬃcient clariﬁcaXon gets
in the way of eﬀecXve therapy
• The more tenaciously a paXent conXnues to return to a
defense, the more vigorous the therapist needs to be in
dealing with it

Syntonicity
Defenses experienced as universal, inevitable, protecXve, or
part of “who I am,” are said to be syntonic. With syntonicity:
• The paXent is “idenXﬁed with the defense”
• You must help “separate the paXent from the defense”
• Challenging a syntonic defense:
– is experienced as an aaack on the self, rather than as an aaempt
to be helpful;
– generates anger without appreciaXon;
– leads to fall of rather than rise in CTF; and
– generally does not lead to signaling

• Signaling generally starts as the paXent starts to separate
from the defense

“Spectrum of Resistance”
low

moderate

high

Davanloo (2000) described a “spectrum of psychoneuroXc disorders,”
with less resistant paXents to the leg and more resistant paXents to
the right
• Five categories: extreme leg, mid-leg, mid-spectrum, mid-right,
extreme right
• “Psychodiagnosis” involves, among other things, understanding
where the paXent lies on various spectra
• Abbass (2007) described a psychodiagnosXc “algorithm,” which I am
following here, based on three categories: low-, moderate- and highresistance
•
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Davanloo: “spectrum of paXents with fragile character structure”
The less anxiety that paXents can tolerate before going ﬂat or
resorXng to primiXve defenses, the further to the right they are
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Kuhn (2014), “ISTDP: A Reference,” following Abbass (2007)

The Unlocked Unconscious
• When the UTA is mobilized and resistance is low, the UTA
guides the therapy process to meaningful images,
memories, and insights; the therapists job is mainly to sit
back, and someXmes underscore
• Experiencing feelings is not the therapeuXc mechanism of
ISTDP; it is a means to an end: unlocking the unconscious
• When resistance is low, insight leads to lasXng change
• Unlockings can be subtle, but a small unlocking is ogen
worth more than a big breakthrough without an unlocking

Five Factors to Monitor
• What is the discharge pathway of unconscious anxiety:
striated, smooth muscle, or CPD?
• Are there anxiety thresholds; if so how high are they?
• What is the acXve major defense paaern: isolaXon of
aﬀect? repression? projecXon? superego resistance?
• To what extent are defenses syntonic vs dystonic?
• What is the psychodiagnosXc category: low, moderate,
high resistance? high resistance with repression? fragile?
(Abbass, 2015)

CollaboraXve Working RelaXonship
• Therapist:
– “hired co-invesXgator,” always working on the paXent’s behalf

• PaXent:
– full parXcipant, needs to have will engaged

• Resistance leads the paXent to sabotage this by enacXng a

dysfuncXonal relaXonship
• This relaXonship goes by the name of “the transference,”
because it involves aspects of early aaachment relaXonships,
e.g. a paXent who responded to a puniXve parent with a high
degree of compliance may perceive the therapist and others as
puniXve and react with a similar compliance

Transference Resistance
• Frederickson: “an invitaXon to a sick relaXonship”
–
–
–
–
–
–

omnipotent therapist
helpless paXent
dependent paXent
passive detached, uninvolved paXent
deﬁant paXent (and/or its ﬂip side, compliance)
highly self-criXcal paXent

• Transference resistance involves projecXon of and/or
idenXﬁcaXon with various aspects of early aaachment
ﬁgures

Be CounterprojecXve
• Davanloo: therapist must “step out of the shoes of the
parent”
• Therapist can reinforce “expert (omnipotent) posiXon,”
whether through lack of understanding or “counterresistance”
–
–
–
–
–

I don’t know
What do you think?
Don’t just go along with this because I’m saying it…
You’re the expert on you
I have the sense that...

• Deﬁance should be dealt with prophylacXcally, by
periodically conﬁrming paXent’s will (“mini-consents”)
– Shall we look at this?
– …if you want to

The Search for the Resistance
• Transference resistance is “the silent killer of therapy,” in
that it ogen does not involve signaling; a paXent who is
passively waiXng for an omnipotent therapist to magically
solve their problems will be able to maintain good eye
contact without signaling
• If a paXent is not above threshold and other causes of lack
of signaling are unlikely, ask speciﬁcally about
transference resistance:
– I wonder if you are kind of waiXng passively for me…
– Could it be that a part of you is stubbornly clinging to...

• Signaling will provide an accurate answer; the paXent’s
verbal answer may or may not

(Conscious) TherapeuXc Alliance
• The conscious alliance doesn’t get as much aaenXon as
the UTA in ISTDP
• Given the therapist’s higher level of acXvity in ISTDP, the
CTA is at least as important as in other therapies
• Bordin (1979) outlined three aspects of the “therapeuXc
alliance” or working alliance:
– Goals: set by the paXent
– Tasks: explore obstacles to goals, and if possible remove them
– Bond: collaboraXve working relaXonship

• Resistance interferes with each of these

Goals
• Must be set by the paXent
– Not spouse, referring doctor, court, school
– Not therapist

• Must be “internal problem”
• (Non-)example: “I want to feel my feelings”
• “How is that a problem for you?”

Tasks
• Explore and, if possible, remove obstacles to goals
• PaXent:
– Self-observaXon/mindfulness, especially Feelings, Anxiety,
Defenses
– Face things rather than avoid
– “Love, Care, and Precision”

• Therapist:
– Help paXent remove internal obstacles to goals, to the extent
possible

Davanloo’s “Central Dynamic Sequence”
Phase of Inquiry
Phase of Pressure
Phase of Challenge
Phase of Transference Resistance
Intrapsychic Crisis / Unlocking / Direct Access to the
Unconscious
• Analysis of the Transference
• Dynamic ExploraXon into the Unconscious
• ConsolidaXon
•
•
•
•
•

